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The Lord is gracious and righteous; our God is full of compassion.
Psalm 116:5

This week’s value is: Compassion

Dear parents and carers,
We have had a fabulous week at school. The children in Year 6 have
absolutely excelled in their fund-raising project, with thanks to such
great support from all of you. We have been blown away by both their
efforts and your generosity. This absolutely sums up Bishop Cornish!
This week our value was compassion and how we show it. The children
discussed that it is not just about understanding how others feel but
going much further and doing something about it. I think that we have
proven with our actions this week, just how compassionate everyone at
Bishop Cornish is!

Ella has continued to settle into school and the positive impact that
she is having on both adults and children cannot be underestimated.
Ella has listened to children read and been there to comfort when
needed.
I do however have some sad news. Mrs Nicholson, who tells me she
has been at Bishop Cornish for 43 years, has decided that it is time for
her to retire. She has loved every minute of her time here, just as
much as we love having her. Mrs Nicholson will be sorely missed,
although we do have everything crossed that she will be in to visit, we
all definitely hope so! Please check your class dojo pages for updates
around our plans to make sure that Mrs Nicholson doesn’t forget us.
COVID

As many of you know COVID numbers are on the rise again. Can I
please ask that you are extra vigilant and if your chid is at all unwell,
please keep them at home. A negative morning test appears to be
quickly turning to a positive one later in the day.
Have a lovely weekend,
Mrs Fletcher

Dates for your diary

Tuesday 15th – Thursday 17th
March
Scholastic Book Fair
3.15-3.45pm, Education Centre
Thursday 17th March
Year 1 Hearing Screening Friday
Saturday 26th March
Animal Enclosure Maintenance
Day 9.00am – 12pm
All parent and children helpers
welcome
Tuesday 29th March
Cornwall School Games Netball
and Girls Football Qualifier
Thursday 7th April
Cornwall School Games Final Athletics
Friday 8th April
Last day of term – no after school
club, all children finish at 3.15pm
Monday 25th April
First day of Summer Term
Tempest Class Photos

Achievement Awards

Value Awards

Ollie in Reception for his amazing symmetry work. He
even carried on learning about it during his play and
built a great symmetrical tower. Good job Ollie!

Isabelle in Reception Class is a great example of
someone who can show compassion. She likes to check
on her friends and make sure they are ok and feels
great love for everyone. Well done Isabelle.

Beau M in Year 1 has made super progress this half
term. He has been trying so hard with his reading and
his writing and you can see this in his work. Beau is
always kind to others and is a real superstar in the
classroom. Well done Beau!

Rosie in Year 1 has shown compassion all this week - in
fact she shows it all of the time. She is caring and
careful and a super friend to all who really takes notice
of the feelings of others.

Naya in Year 2 for her fantastic attitude to reading both
at home and at school. Her enthusiastic attitude
is helping her to progress and enjoy a wider choice of
fiction stories. Well done Naya, we are very proud of
you.

Joshua W in Year 2, who regularly shows kindness and
compassion to his classmates. He makes time to listen
to his friends and help them both in the classroom and
on the playground. He also shows lovely manners and a
thoughtful attitude, well done Josh.

Kacey in Year 3 because she is so eager to learn and
makes a huge effort within lessons.

Finley in Year 3 he is a very kind and caring child and
often shows this within school.

Miley in Year 4 for her amazing Picasso artwork. Lots of
detail and effort put into creating a fabulous piece of
artwork.

Lewis G in Year 4 for offering money to a child to buy a
cake and passing the ball to a child to score a goal
when he could’ve scored himself.

Riley H in Year 5 who has made remarkable progress in
his reading skills. He always throws himself into his
work and he is very determined to always do his
best. Your hard work is clear to see Riley.

Amelia in Year 5 wanted to donate all her cake money
to the charity even if there aren’t any cakes left to
buy. She literally said it from the heart 😊

Joel in Year 6 is a consistently hard worker and tries to
achieve his best in everything we do! This week
however, I have noticed him being a particularly good
leader; showing amazing organisational skills, being
able to problem solve, and above all, putting others at
the centre of his decision making. Excellent effort Joel!
😊

It is impossible to pick a single person this week, as ALL
of Year 6 have shown compassion; empathising with
others and acting on it with compassion! I feel the
whole class should be congratulated on their
compassionate efforts to make a difference. Well done.

Sports Report
Year 3/4 ARENA Football Tournament
On Monday our Year 3/4 Football team travelled to Callington for a mini tournament. The whole squad played
superbly, eventually beating a strong Sir Robert Geffery’s team in the final by 6-1. Player of the tournament was
Harry Blair. Well done everyone.

East Cornwall sports hall athletics
Yesterday our Yr3/4 and Yr5/6 sports hall athletics teams travelled to Pensilva for the above event. Both teams were
brilliant all day and came 1st to become East Cornwall champions. Both teams have now qualified for the Cornwall
School Games Final on April 7th at Truro. Well done everyone and also thanks to all the parents for their brilliant
support.

This week in school and at home
Year 5 have been busy using problem
solving skills to find systematic ways
to add fractions with different
denominators. They worked in
groups using collaborative working
skills and dialogic talk to deepen
their knowledge of fraction
work. Well done Year 5!

This week Year 4 have
done some wild weaving
in the woods. They have
also been learning about
Spanish holidays and
the great artist Picasso
in Art.

This week children in Reception
have been learning all about
symmetry and searching inside
and out for anything symmetrical.
We have also learnt names of
different baby animals and what
they look like and grow up to be.

This week Year 1 have
enjoyed going up the
beanstalk with Jack!
They also really loved
being in their pyjamas
and watching a film.

This week Year 3 have been learning
about different plots for adventure stories
and have been journeying up 'plot
mountain'.

Year 2 have been enjoying lollipop reading this week,
choosing and reading books with their reading
partners. They have also been exploring the woods,
fact finding about different plants and trees.

Year 6 have been incredibly busy organising, selling,
hosting and making a positive impact on the world! They
have certainly achieved their goal to make a difference!
Well done everyone! 😄👏🏻
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